New Year 7 Pupil Transition Evaluation 2017
Did you enjoy your day at the Westwood
Academy?
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Please say why.

 I love the Westwood Academy.





It was cool.
I enjoyed being able to walk to my own
lessons.
I enjoyed making the box.
It was fun.
I made new friends.
I felt welcome.
I had a new experience.
Everyone was really friendly.
No, because I did not get to play at lunch
I enjoyed all of the activities.
I liked French.
It was fun and different.
Everyone is caring and I love the school.
The helpers and teachers were great.
It was fun and I felt grown up.
I like the humour of the students.



I got to do things I don’t do in primary.



I liked exploring the school and meeting
new people.
It was really good today.
The lessons were fun.
I liked the food.




















Did you feel welcomed at The Westwood
Academy?

Yes

No

Please say why;
 Everyone treated me like I had been
coming here for a while.
 Everybody was nice to me
 Everyone was helpful and friendly.
 Everyone made me feel like this is my
school.
 The teachers kept asking me if I was
comfortable and that made me feel
welcomed.
 The older children were very helpful.
 I fitted in well.
 We were introduced to a wide selection of
people.
 Because we did team activities.
 If you asked someone a question they
answered it.
 No, because I did not make any friends.
 Because of the teachers.
 I knew some people that come here
already.
 They made us feel confident.
 I felt like a king.
 It feels homely.
 People make friends easily.

What was your favourite activity today?
Dance
Geography
Maths
Music, because I love music.
Making the cube.
Maths, it was epic.
French
Chemistry and mixing things.
All of it.
Mentor lesson.
Science
What was your favourite part of the day?
Break
Morning
Lunch and music.
Having lunch outside.
Playtime
End of the day
Doing the experiment in science.
All of it.
Meeting people.
Everything
Lunch
French
Lunch and break when we could go outside.
Chemistry
Where I made new friends.
Seeing what colour the different chemicals were.
History
Please let us know if there is anything else you need to know?
What time do you finish school?
Will we get a map in September?
Because we are in different colleges will we be separated?
Will we move around in our college groups like we did today?
Where do we go if we have lost something?
What clubs are there?
Why didn’t we get the pencil case, water bottle and stationery? (These were distributed during the
evening session)
Will we get told when break and lunch are over?
Where do we go if we have lost anything?
92 completed questionnaires

